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elected as warden in s 
Connely, defeating Col 
McLeod for the office. 
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THE GLADI

Second and Concludin 
of This To

The Gladiolus lends I 
cross-breeding. This factl 
ing of chance and hand 
lings an alluring line of M 
There is danger, howevl
being swamped w nej 
this source. In this corn 
authoritative control of 1 
nvarieties. In the TLJrj 
*4 a gladiolus society whj 
nrly conjunction with thd 
bapiculture of Cornell Un 
ing of existing sorts, thej 
inferior ones, and eventuj 
tion of a moderate sized 
varieties.

What is the ideal glad, 
of Ohio, gives the followi 
ard: plant shou 
healthy grower, and if it 
number of bulblets so ir 
The spike should be long t 
many flowers open at on 
placed, and all facing i 
The flower should be 1 
nrched, with broad thick 
not wilt in the sun or t 
must be clear, rich and 
would appear that Mr. C 
emphasis on the qualities 
flower than is indicated 
standard. When the best 
of the following points 1 
it is Submitted that the 
not far from being 
of the flower as a whole 
ness and opennee 
1 he richness aru

“The

lia

the markings; the texture! 
ity of the petals ; the ni 
on the spike ; the 
the flowers to the spike; 
spike; the vigor of the n 
not only in the growth of] 
but also in its ability to] 
the greater number of its] 
ppike is cut from the std 
tive powers shown in 
conns ; its prepotency a 
hybrid offspring; and its 
a wide territory and in v] 

Culture.—The culture o] 
of the simplest. Any go] 
suitable. In this distriJ 
planted in the beginning 
succession bloom be des] 
of ten days up to the mid 
corrns, if large, should cov] 
of four inches ; if small, a] 
inches is sufficient. If ] 
only a dozen or two then 
four to six inches apart 1 
n dozen in a sunny bord] 
tion be a hundred or in or] 
is to plant in rows a fod 
corns U-6” apart in the 
tion is required after pi 
keep the surface of thq 
and to supply moisture
season.

The flower spikes are us 
as the first bloom appean 
water, which should be cn 
Treated in this way the 
all its flower buds and] 
>eriod for each spike of I 
In cutting the. spike son 
be left on the stem of 
rorms should be dug bd 
dried somewhat, the old
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» ssissgsss» OF SCHOONER MAYFLOWER
m A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE '' . vTaDa„er Boston” But men like Mr George Rob- an American Executive. If he succeed* The company m its last statement sough There is a new sensation in store for llilU H I LlIlllULL LAI LI1ILI1UL

President and Manage, he will rescue the public service complete- to place the responsibility upon the Inter- the oldest înhabitant. He is going to see

port continued to alsert that with fail ly from the politician. colonial railway, that is to say, upon the gt John in the grip of a real estate boom. Ill Till- FliU HT fl III HV
tiav St John must be recognised as the Forty years ago that country pras where Dominion government. And the burden ... IN j H T Hfl I ! T I* If S
natural winter port of the country. The Mr. Borden would now place Canada, of the company’s complaint was that the One or two good citizen, are loudly 111 | flL Uni Ul lUllUI
doubters and the optimists have seen the Practically, all Federal offices'were plunder Intercolonial desired to penalize the street denying that a boom is beginning in St.
^ .X, natilin„ to nearly for the spoilsman. In the beginning of railway unduly for the right to cross its John. A simple test is possible. -Let them

thirty miuLa^nnually And this is but Mr. Roosevelt's term, the classified eer- tracks in reaching the county. This dif- be asked to sell their real estate at a price

th béehuli vice covered 108,976 person», and jrhen he ticulty ihoutd not be ipeupiountable be- they considered fair a year or two ago.
e ginnmtt •- the freiuht finished with it, about a hundred thousand eaùæ, if cfiirrectly stated, it presents a * * *

. * ° . ” 7. ,, opr and the I. more were included But during that ; definite problem, and, if it should appear Great Britain has laid the keel of her
r0“* ...T ... f „ar3 But period nearly 117,000 new offices Iwl been that there is injustice or undue hesitation twenty-eighth Dreadnought, which is to be

C. R. Will double w-thmafew^rs^But when Taft into|upon the one side or upon the other, the the most powerful of them all. The price

power there were about 132,000; employes, business men of St. John, the Common of admiralty grows ever heavier, but John 
of government not sheltered by the civil I Council, the Board of Trade, the Municipal Bul1 Pa>-a jt and Soea doggedly on. There 
service rules. That is to say, there were [Council, the real" estate men, in a word, *® none *’ke him.
a larger number unsheltered at the end aU who are interested in seeing St. John „ . T . . . • ,, Tuesday, Jam 16 bad weather. He was not out long before

8 , hofflnnine , ., , ,, .w. It is reported that the Legislature will After hope had almost been abandoned, huge seas boarded his vessel and she ice.of Roosevelts term than .at the beginning, make rapid progress, should easily he able ^ ;u sesaion until March. When the little two-topmast schooner Mayflower, up rapidly. It was on Thursday while o
Mr. Taft now suggests that an local to exert sufficient influence to convert mac- ^ Hg doeg meet wi„ Mr j,-jemmmg Captain Mangus Benjamin, has reached j Point Lepreaux that matters became move

v .u * ti.„ frpieht brought Federal officers throughout the country tion into motion of a pleasing character. . . * , , ■ port with sails blown away and her cabins ; serious. \t ith the weather hazy and almers that carry aw ay . the freight Droug « » m » atl(1 0f Cus- r£ the 8treet rai,Tav real|v desires to baVe a definlte ”nml8rat,on and colonlza" full of water. Her crew was exhausted gale blowing and the thermometer at zero,
by Canada s first transcontinental. collectors of inte , , . £ the stree y y tion policy, or is there to be one more and frost-bitten, having been without food the vessel iced up so that she became uu-

Within a few years then, it ia reasonable toms, commissioners and marshals, to extend lte tracks into the county, there ^ of mere talk? [from Thursday last until Sunday night, j manageable,
to estimate, the traffic of this year through gether with postmasters of all classes, sure]y ;s a sufficient number of influential ... The schooner has a cargo of fertilizer from On Friday the crew got control and
the port of St John will be multiplied by shall be placed in the classified service, , hereabouts to see that it is not de- Considering the importance of the ques- i Boston for D. J. Seely & Son, and she ; worked up off St. John, but again the

<~w»• -«- —*™-r*SJTZ”*'“!■ 4T”i,?n'■““»«•"= v™“L'C\Ve may fairly reckon also upon the results patronage m the country ana g trariwise, if the street railway should nap wjcj. politicians are saying about the crown managable, and on one occasion almost ; On Saturday morning, while the stormi
of a general awakening in New Brunswick," legislators time for other things tian to be making a mountain out of a jan(j p0jjCy to follow the expiration of the on the rocks near Digby. She was off this | was at its worst, the jibs were blown 
which will come all the more quickly if weighing the telafcive “influences^ mole-hill, it should be a simple matter to timber leases. There is no bigger ques- port on Friday last, but was driven by away and the. mainsail split. As The
eastern and" western farmers unite in com- "pulls” that office seekers might bring to discover thftt fact, and, by showing that tion inl this province than the future of the ‘ Th^experStc^oTca^tainTe^amin inj ! breakers ma^rthem^ware that they were
pelling the Dominion government to give bear to secure reward for party services. ,no reai difüçulty exists, to succeed in push- foregts. bis crew has not often been equalled in ! close to the rocks. ‘'Suddenly,'' said Cap-
them free access to the nearest market The New York Post is hopeful that Mr. £be projeCkLorward. For the sensible * * * the history of sailing craft in the bay. I tain Benjamin. ”1 saw an opening and

: f0T their products. For it is useless to Taft may secure this reform. It says: thing is to haTe an early date set for the Mr. Bourassa' and Mr. Monk liave still and the sturdy skipper of the little vessel j squared lier off and managed to get into 
| attempt to hide the fact that a sensible “Be sets his heart on legislation. To get wovk o( actual construction of this exten-1 further postponed Canadas naval contn- realization" Agafn "and | danger was great. The Mayflower^ lev
! and just tariff policy is the thing neces- definite bills enacted is with him the mam | g-on That date should correspond with j bution. Canada s Tory Imperialists are again as tfle ve8ae[ Was driven before the1 Digby again Sunday and while off Negt
sarv to produce a new agricultural era thing. Ways and means and machinery | the digappearance of ’the frost, and if a not saving the Empire at anything like the storm under bare poles and her sails in Point, near St. John, the forsail w
here in the East. If the farmer is not to he cares less about. Audit must be con- ^ if to be made at that time the short speed they exhibited on the hustings last t atters^ all ^.and^expecte^ fieath. ^ 'Jl'T
handicap the manufacturer, the “interests ’ fessed that he drives at his practical rt boterval before it comes will necessarily be September What can have so modified tac|8t under her bows near Digby, they had Thursday until Sunday Captain llenjan.
must not be allowed to go on handicapping suits with a great deal of directness ant yne o£ busy preparation. tleir transports. g # g prepared for the worst, but Captain Ben- and his men had practically nothing

-”• w™‘~*• »»s&kjzsg*.,„dd,.ite b,„kU»tb.t b. i. “;m, „ tl„ i,d „ e.:>“ =«">'- « •"■!"< * “I„TggjBStti’sSa&r» ”■ #ï

not a ‘progressive.’Both Mr. Taft and ttin they do weq is to a€ize upon any ad- of money in advertising in e - a ^ th&t they left Boston on Sunday, Jan. have their hands badly frost bitter..
vantage the country noaseaees, and upon newspapers, including Mr. Bourassa s, ? and arrived at Portland (Me.) on the Captain Benjamin, whose home is ;

® . ' « . , • _ , Devoir. Presumably this is one more Tory | following day. Determined to lose no Parrsboro. is part owner ot the vessf..
any enterprise of importât**^ which * pro- ( j ^ method of exalting thc old ; time, the sk.pper put Ins vessel out of] She hails from Maitland and is of 182 tons, 
posed to be carried out, and not only aa , saving the Empire Portland that evening and at once met Ihc craft is a mass ot ice.
vertise both up to the hilt, but make it 
clear that delay in getting to work will 
not be tolerated unless it be, shown that 
the delay is really unavoidable. If we ay 
to apply aonie of the western ideas to our 
methods of progress here in the East we 
should have a date set for this street rail-
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Subscription Kates
Sent by mail to any addree* in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
^ny address in United States at Two Dol- 

All Buhecriptions must be

i

/lire a year, 
paid in advance.

Hope Almost Abandoned When Little Vessel, With Sails 
Blown Away and Cabins Full of Water, Reached Port- 
Captain’s Story a Thrilling One—In Breakers Near 
Digby.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
IL00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
«né cent a word fqr each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
9ê cents for each insertion.

I I within a few years 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern will 
each be bringing to St. John a greater 
traffic than the C. P. R. brings today. 
There will be fleets of steamers to serve 
the new railways, and these new fleets 

St. John as do now the

I
Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be sddressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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il

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Sean-Wsekly 
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WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
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Bmesty tn public Uh 
Measures far the mmnal 

p>e|ress tad moral advance-

East is just beginning to see it.
Add tariff sanity to our other advant

ages, and this port and province, with the 
impetus springing from the increasing the party are anxious to break that charge, 
transportation facilities in sight, will come and it may be that the Republicans will 
rapidly to their own. Meantime, so good be more anxious for this reform now that 

prospects, the city, and the province their lease of power seems so uncertain, 
generally, is experiencing the beginning of If Mr. Taft succeeds in rescuing the publ.c 

j a rise in land values. The movement be- service from the politicians, he will have 
gins to look as though it would go far. done more^ in the way

any of his, predecessors.
“Hauler who appoints any man to 

an office wneh there is in his dominions 
another man better qualified for it, sins 
against God and against the state.

Mr. Borden held brave words on this 
subject when in opposition, but he has 

to the political

'

Be inks.
B« dealt!

fct1fcbtle.Sh!Rnct,lMt« 
HiNnkUil tacw.”

are1
Speaking of commission, the short cut 

to success is to pick ’em out without re
gard to politics or religion, but because 
you believe Hiey will give good, courage
ous, progressive service after you elect 
tliem. Therefore it is wise to pledge your j 

way extension, for the beginning of the j vote t-0 nobody before you have seen all i 
work in Courtenay Bay, for the building of | nominations, 
that portion of the V alley railroad be-1 * * *
tween Fredericton and’--St. John, and for Thanks to the Laurier government the 
the perfection of many another enterprise ' country has a big surplus. Formerly thc j 
which bears directly upon the growth and ; Standard scoffed at such things. Now it 
prosperity of the pbrt and the province, credits the financial position of Canada to

---------  ' ■ 1 —1— the wonderful statesmanship of Mr. Bor*; ^
! den ami his associates, au of which sb°w8 jyjjmIttcd to County Temperance Federation Last Night

. . ...that the Standard, solemn as it is gener- j J n 1 Hr.
The Civic and municipal authorities will. jg capable of really bumorous flights. PrOVISlOnS AfC StrinéCnt arttl TCmDCranCC People Vi

da well to give heed to Mr. Burdltt s ideas. ... «, r
concerning the proper laying out of new | Aldermen and civic officials who are in cIATC TltCy Will A^YCC tO NO Amendments---- 10 rllt It Up

to Government.

COMMITTEE PREPARES 
OF OF PROHIBITION 

LAW FOR FOE PROVINCE

of true reform than 
John Stuart Mill

WHO IS 60IN6 TO LEAD THE WAY? says:

Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who ia going tq
England to look into immigration matters 
on behalf of the Dominion and provincial 
governments, and whose St. John speech
of a few weeks ago in this city was neces* j g^e go completely over 
aarily vague if hopeful, has been discussing ‘ wolves on his accession to power, that the j 
immigration in Toronto. What' he said pyUjc work must be performed waste fully 
there is applicable here. A London jour- aU(j loosely for months to come. The

whole government have so completely
have

JkmMffiteMS «eUgettf»

ST. JOHN, K B., JANUARY 20, 1912.

TURKEY’S TROUBLES nal has this summary :
Mr. Hawkee laid stress upon the na- espoused the spoils system that they 

tional aspect of this immigration ques- not even sought or desired, apparently, a 
, , tion in an address delivered th* other , , , bide tbe deformities of that abuse. «et that the European powers have de- „By to tbe prosperous men of Toronto. ^ to ^ ^

cided on the \ partition of Turke), and ™epg°^yddgp^d8 upon the imrni- rid themselves of. streets. A glance at the older portions °f ; bot water oyer the augmented ferry tolls
that the Triple Alliance had years ago t_ ..wben><» 9a;d be, “I speak of „ n .......... ' 111 “ St. John shows how little regard was pai<J ougbt to forget flat the citizens not;

anged the present theft of Tripoli by ilTlraigrationi I am not talking about PROTECTION AND WAGES to future comfort when many of the pres- jong ^ voted in fav0l. of contributing
Ha,T- dSêulIrgTlIUdtmemle™7nt ol tin ZZft'&TX. wbtbave Protection has always claimed that * cut houses were hiffit and -ny of the $3w>m toward a bridge across Navy W- Wcdne8(Ja). Jan 17. .bandied by eomm.-«.o»er. appointed by

- .1 1 • i i, built vour $5000 houses in Rosedale ! „ intere.ls of labor and is respons- present streets lanf dut. hot one reaso o and Presumably the voters meant it. fhe , ’ government for distribution to the vend-the Turkish empire is greatly feyed by ^ ^ ^ally expensive automo- j seeks the another many df the houses were placed Cpuilcil doesn-t stem to think so. But T'lie committee appointed to prepare a|er6 m the various eonnties. These commi.-
eome other European powers. “The bear bjleg_ 1{> during the past decade, Can- ible for the fact that wages in the Lnitecl ^ do>e togetbt,v as to shut out tight and (bc £un k tQ come- Tbe £erry doüeit will j draft of a prohibitory law tor thc province sionerg are to be under salary, and liquor
that walks like a man,” is moving down ada bad been dependent upon the guteg a(.e maintained at a high level, t access to tbe backyards without d «-ill the revolt against thei»t N'ew Brunswick brought in its report • distributed is to be for medicinal and

an eye on the Bosporus Italy is paymfe nor motor.cars for you, how- K-thc tariff on woolens and woolen goods pMg Yet every citizen is eager to have a, bridgc advocatti8 more powder. I ^ J £ ]abors 0f aome months, imprisonment severe.
fifteen millions a week and man> lives 101 ever bugy the cradles had been kept. }iave f0r the last year been flooding tlnr weU lighted house with a little ground! * * * l& draft of a jaw which would be one of, A resolution was moved by Bev. B. H.
Tripoli ; Germany has ambitions in Syria; And we hope the reminder will bear country with details of the blessings they alj0‘t jt ' The gentlemen who arc worrying about, ^ moyt stringent in Canada. The report , Thomas and seconded by E. N. Stockforv.

. England cannot allow any of her strong fruit in an early demand from the 70>000 directly or indirectly Real eetate men who are talking about j the increase in taxes should remember that wag accepted and endorsed, will be turned ; that the report of the c™™ttQe ^

-w- - - *•“““•« •*c—; U0. ly-.— *«- -, «Ü. «.« « ». »....... »• ..ï...—■-.‘•srij-it s~r» as r ü £unz
nople; Bulgaria desires Macedonia, and, New 0ntario wjth roads made and the rep0'rt df the Tariff Board, that while j dty wbich are in process of transfer, are notice. The trouble is not with the taxes j government of the province. of work which had been necessitated i
holding the Balkan passes, she has the schools built, on the completion Of ^ Amcncan people have been foregoing \ di8CUMing streets sixty-six feet in width, but with the manner gf levying them. Our, Frgaer MacTavish, president of the the preparation of the act. and solicited
key. ..to Constantinople, ujwn which she which the members oi thebiw privilege of buying woolen wearing ]t { 10ta23 feet, with a 15-foot lime at taxation system is neither scientific nor gt 'john County Temperance Federation, | the hearty support of temperance peop. •...u - «• sftKssf^rtsssr. iy.;^........ «.. r i”. »........ «.-*...... » »......- <-» -
Rumania wishes to be independent. able possible terms.” As Mr. Hawkes reàeoDable price, they have been confer- tion 0f 6uch a lane, it can readily be seen, just compromises. The city is compelled, j tbe bill in charge in- i Federation. The New Brunswick Fédéra

With all the danger of aggression from sayg) the method of sending a settler ^ no particular benefit upon American wou]d in itself be a long step toward com- to spend move money year by year. That £gv y H Thomas, chairman; C, i tion, which is to meet here on Jan. :
without, the troubles of the Young Turks in with a family, two arms, a bag ot magnates -have been { t d bealtfa, One could wish that when cannot be prevented, though unreasonable F MacTavish," J. R. Woodbum, Rev. will make preparations for Jay>“Kj*e "ew„ t-'»;-Lssa.s,rfps “l., »..... w.. —7-of political power is very precarious, and thg grandfathers 0f present Toronto q-fae report of the board indicates that could be made for the planting of thous- not only unavoidable but desirable. But H > ; Amon d XVilson, K. C., legal, ment of a strong committee for the great-
it is only possible througfi their control men did fifty years ago. If a. govern- about eighty-sev«h per cent, of the machin- an(|l, of tree3 0f some hardy species of taxation reform must come. ; federation. ! er publicity of temperance ivork and tb.
of thé army. If they continue losing ter- ment considéra a country good «nopgh b the trust is imported, while d appearance in order that the bald- _ , „ , _ . , The report was presented by Rev Mr. arrangements for meetings throughout the

»,, »m b. „’». I»—. .«.a,,.»............... Im u'iw — ~ - r.He.wi »l £ ZSgS'ZfZSt?» I »SS ïïlA'irîtsî "5SJTS ÜUS5 ... «»,..».
' :r.r;.r.tr:: r-ryy teaws :ifr“ .......... --, r.:1 -z- £ aarwrsr stss skism, and there is danger of rivalry and «ne from the WOUM ^B*at- P fluctuating kind, so that .tlie necessity for a sane modern building debate ha7pr«t ' ion but the' new act is modelled largely accept the. act support
quarrels in thc Young Turkish party it- the manufacturer i, obliged contpmally to law was discussed. The approaching session unemlyed Dr Clai remmded free which appealed ^strongly candidates m the field pledged to support
self. If they are weakened by dissension, ^ hi c^ada would be break in a Dew set of inexperienced o^- of the Legislature should not bfe allowed ^ Mjnigter that there reCently. \> k° jXnd act'and the Canada Temper- That they will not be satisfied with any-
the government will immediately be ove hard set to meet her present indebted This -infant industry,” has beeif ^ pase-witbout the framing of such a law. Ottawa looking -ncc act . thing different from the bill as drawn in
turned by the Old Turks, who are wait- ness. Lj^ing considerably more than a hundred . safety demand, it. It is some years ™re have saM A feature that differs largely from any was freely dedaredlaaT nig^ and^mem-
ing for Hie Committee ^f Umdn and Pro- premier Flemming and Mr. Hawkes will ccnt protection for more than fifty I now since St, Jphh experienced one or g0 e ‘ unemnloved must otliev. fonu ,of temPe^an,!e legislation is 1 bers sa1 u »u <
gresB to lose its hold upon the army. ^In floubtless keep these things in nund when yearg_. and the rc8ult ia that it has become [two lljirries of fear concerning its older Celled materially by the Liber- thst rt Prov,des 1 iat ,qu'" ® _______ 1 ____ ______
»pite of constitutional proclamations, th? |Yhéy get down to the practical business of an enormoualy strong trust which has buildings, because of catastrophies in dis- who passed under the ----- 1---------------- --------------
empire exists today by the strength of bringing settlers to New Brunswick, or abJe tQ impose its own terms upon' taut cities due to the lack of proper build- ' illotino of late by the
the mailed hand alone, when they begin to devise plans for keep- ^ different goverbments; it employs up- ing material and thc absence of adequate

The chief difficulty in the way of a lng New Brunswickers in New Brunswick. >|)d paid immigrant libor; means of exit ip case of fire or panic. It
stable government in Turkey is,the fietero- premier Gouin of Quebec is launching a • bty.seïpn pev cent, of its machinery ,ja necessary to remind the public that the Mapa 0f gt. John to the tune of M00
geneous character of thc people. The bold good roads policy for his province, -m ted> There has been such an in- ^mie reasons for fear which existed in1 were ordercd yesterday at a small meeting
Turks have been wonderful conquerors, the keynote of whiefi is "that the province eregae jn tbe price of woolen goods and those days still exist in St. John in great. ; o( real ggtate men. They arc preparing |
.but -they were never strong in the art of wi]1 guarantee the loans of the municipale Manketa tbat tbe p00v hate been forged to measure, and that not only is this thej(or the rapid buying and selling of land,
government. They have never been able t;ea for tliis purpose up to ten mÿ10ns I subatitute sho,lrty and cotton substitutes ca»e but in many hundreds of houses in j hereabouts which they predict for the early j
t’o assimilate the races which they don- o£ floBare, pay one-half of the interest. ^ woolena- an(i there has been à large i the poorer districts of the city owners of j Hpriug It ie known that some of the large
quered. The Greeks, Armenians. Arabs | and provide one-half of the sinking fund ” jn t’ubercnioaia and diseases caused | property have been permitted to perpetu- j arcaa recently bought by three or four j
and Albanians are always ready to rebel This, the Montreal Witness says, * should . aubatitution jt estimated that ! ate the most unsanitary conditions. The j Byndicatea are being subdivided and will;
against tie yoke of the Ottoman' empire, aurely set agoing a lively transformation. ^ ^ city 0f New York alone there are ! day is coming when at least a few modern j be placed 0n the market a few weeks
and the programme of the Young Turks Tbe Premier happily announces, moreover, twQ millions of people who have I and sanitary tenements will be built in jlcnce. These areas comprise West Side
is to make the whole empire Ottoman. It that owing to the equilibrium now estatp to forego the use of woolens these poorer districts, and rented on reas- as well as Kast Side properties, and it is bringing a higher price in New Brunswh
is »»lr one-third so now. and the remain- liahed in the provincial finances, and-toe . ^ ^ prkea wbich over a hun. onable terms. A still more welcome move-, eatimated that from 1.500 to 2,000 lots To the Editor ° Jhe lelegrapL ^ of j b™*Ja alœoSt double) than in th.
ing two-thirds desire nothing so much as 1Dcrease to the Dominion subsidy, this ^ ccnt q{ protection has brought ment will be such a change in the taxa- ^ 100s2p {eet will be offered. And they J . ‘ W ‘1 ^ ragrapbs in VOUr paper on ; west. ,
complete separation and autonomy. Ala- large charge may be met from the annual . tion law as will permit and encourage the - win be 6old| too. the advantages of the eastern provinces. Then, the western farmer has to con n,
cedonia is crying for release Albania is income without recourse to a provincial claim that high protection is in the erection of small and comfortable homes ; --------------^-------------T-------- This ““y, "<>» totorrat New Bn^ck ^eKort^to^ns '
m constant revo t, ra ia is is oya am loan. Federal interests' ot the laboring tfen is one that by persons of moderate means w o arc o j A TJI? MARTIN I west6 mid as I have traveled over a large for a few vegetables. Otherwise be has
almost unconquerable, and the proportion j premier Gouin is not waiting for Federal ^ ^ wi„ be esceedingly reluctant day unable to secure land or who are pre-, I ABF MAK 1 IN I ^’0f the west and as 1 know from be- depend altogether on tanning, while tl
of Young Tqrks to Qld Turks is only. aid. New Brunswick will wait for Mr. d b f J caBnot be ! vented from building by the manner J,, ■■■— l,"'i brought int0 touch with conditions New Brunswick farmer can fish in summe

. , . Borden, apparently; but, no matter what ^JJ^he laborer mighUiave reaped (which St. John penalizes improvements. | wSst th/y really are my advwe to New j 1

coupled with European aggre.ss.on, it is he may do, the province: will have to .work h>t the c]aim o£ protection in j ---------------------------------- --- i VhTcod haTblcssed the,n with a bent-, mcomc. .
quite ^Vident that their position is pre- out fits own salvation or the most part ^ ^ particular was baseless, if for no other ! THE QNE BIG ISSUE ZX age unsurpassed for beauty, climate and Oats have been selling bore f;c f » ■

of centralization, and to enforce the same migration, colonization, good road6> agri- • 1 rr ;ip. i ^ un hive been' ? Kwt * i ... ...vLu H worth many htm- ! duce being in proportion,
laws and grant the - same privileges to cultural development and those allied an>' m\es iga ton 0 s | vantage th* ia\e ee" , Ired-1 of ' dollars todav may be made i The truth is that New Brunswick 1^
Christians Turks and Arabs. Some of, queetiona upon which the prosperity of .M>le, even upon evidence as to the built the foundation of the tanff MSOPE* W ! wmtolet tomorrow by’ one of the not not been shown fair-play. All effort;
Christians, xuras ana i .questions P f ,;Lo Y„ * p*fits actual or to be secured, but upon ;. . Until we have dealt with that W n.ZL i seem to be to get people west and I t n .the party suggest decentralization and lo, , the province, cty and country ali^e, àe- ^ of ^ knot of manufac- ! pr , we can deal with nothing in way, jSxjRSHHFfl Æ : “TeTil look at conditions us they are at that some policy will be introduced
cal self-government, for m Asia Minor the, pends have been more or less hackneyed . upon a„y particular branch y,at wiU be satisfactory or lasting.” 1 W ' present. The early frost destroyed a lot ; will give the east a fair share ot th, n-

all intermingled. Hven if there and hesitating. We must break new tiners g g P H . , t6at ® i . ' , . , r 0r : M I 1 Wi ' L „r„;n ami rendered thousands of acres coming settlers,were no sinister forces without, toe Young ground, and do it after the fashiop of as' to the rate at which they shou.d be I{ the Democrats unite behind Governor tflf» I l J market, while many farm-1 I received a letter a few days ago from
. i olTtiafÀr -iv , . QiQ ; i v a. i ni. j 1 hired to condüct their business. It appears Wilson in the presidcntal campaign the> , V \ J i._v* nn* pVcn been able to get their I an Englishman who visited New bnuTurks are ^ ^ toot when toe tariff boaJ conclude their wiu ahake the pillars of the protection; ^ era av not men ^ ^ pot| ick last He says that altou,;;

-" ■ x www»™ -Ui *

listens to the hoary fable that protection i government. The reaction should elect a, i and have to depend upon the kindness of Again, let me say that if New 1

AN EARLY STAST NEEDED “ÜXJ1

Some of 'tile oil of argument and much This is the one big issue in Canada to- 1:0 One needs only to look at Winnipeg Trusting that these lew lirn^ ma>
of the impetus arising _ from pressure I day-the tariff. The Liberal party has m Qf a], tb- combination? a pug nose an . market “d wl,v a 'man | you for“’vo°ur la'Lhle'spa.’'''-' l‘ rem:
ought to be brought to bear upon the ex-j this question a magnificent opportunuy. tacles th' worsti A wffitor-1« a^>  ̂ «„" the eastf ' A NEW BRUNSWICK B Y.

of the street railway. 6t: John It should returp absolutely to it» old plat- lays vour check upside dow i .o . ' , farming- All farming produce is Winnipeg, Jan. a, 19U
invpubb‘c life today is c boxé.

LOOKING AHEADA writer in the? current number of tRe 
North Amercan. Review expresses the b*
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- cent, protection for more than fifty now
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From the6e facts,about one to ten.
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While Mr. Borden is introducing the 
spoils system into Canada in all its sinis
ter and repugnant aspect, Mr. Taft is 
formulating plans for the casting out of, 
the whole system, bag and baggage. Mr!
Borden is fixing the system upon Canada 
for generations, and in the United States 
it looks as if they were about to secure 
a thorough remedy for the evil.' The' 1>t'ési- f tension 
dent asks Congress to join him in doing in a

THE GROWING-TIME
Faith alone will move mountains—but 

there is faith plus the 
the Atlantic and the 

the interior of

m\ m■pPgn ? fe-1w*\m
a sane

in'Bt. John's case 
short way across 
short haul to and from

- -r Canada.
As the VYintee-^ort traffic grows stead

ily this year, exceeding greatly that - Of 
previous seasons, 'it is well to recall how

place of many projects today, but form. The menace
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